Member Spotlight
This month’s Members in the Spotlight are Sid and Cathy Brown. Both were born in Augusta,
making them Augusta natives. Sid lived in Augusta until the 6th grade when his family moved
to Wrens. When Cathy was one, her family moved to Guam for a couple of years before
returning to Augusta again.
Sid and Cathy met while attending Augusta College. Both were on a singing and drama team
for the Baptist Student Union.
They have two children. Ben is 20 and loves anything to do with flying machines, aircraft
or spacecraft. He is at Middle Georgia College and is considering changing his major
from Engineering to Aviation Maintenance Technology. Bethany is 14 and loves music,
art and horses. She sings in the youth praise band at church (Wrens Baptist) and writes
her own music.
Sid is a network engineer for Advanced Technology Group in Augusta where he keeps
watch over our microwave broadband network as well as consulting. Cathy is an
Advertising rep for The News and Farmer/Jefferson Reporter in Louisville GA
Sid’s interest in flying came from his dad. Sid’s dad had a friend of his take them up when Cathy and Sid preparing a meal
he was about 4 or 5. “I can still see it in my mind today. That's why I love the Young for an event at the Wrens airport.
Eagles program so much.” Later his dad flew a Cessna172 and Sid would go with him
any time possible.
As a child, Cathy loved flying to Florida every summer to see her Grandparents – her grandfather was an Aircraft Mechanic
for Eastern Airlines. She also loved to sit at the end of the runway at Daniel Field and watch planes land at sunset.
Sid’s first flight was in a Piper Pacer from Daniel Field with his dad and a friend of his when he was 4 or 5. The plane had
a hole in the bottom and he could see down to the ground which fascinated him. Sid kept finding little rocks to throw out the
hole until his dad saw him and made him stop.
Cathy's first flight was a commercial flight to GUAM at the age of one. She remembers landing in California on the flight
back at age 3. Her first private plane ride was at Daniel Field as a teenager. Now she is waiting for Sid to get his license
so he can take her up!
Sid is working on his Private Pilot rating. He has about 120 hours now, about half in the
Challenger and Half in the 172. He flies his Dad's Challenger I which his dad built in 1997
and Cessna 172s owned by the MCG Flying club (Same club his Dad was a member of).

Sid in the Challenger I

Sid loves Ralph Powell's Thorp T18 best while Cathy loves fighter jets. Both just love to fly.
Once Sid gets his private license he hopes to add a sailplane rating. He already has some
training in gyros. He would like to fly a T-6 Texan at least once. His dad flew them in the
Korean War and he would love to be in one just to reconnect a little and see how an old
military plane feels.

Life isn’t all about airplanes. Sid plays the guitar and loves skiing (water and snow) and
hunting. Cathy plays piano and sings. Both Cathy and Sid play in and work with the youth praise band at their church. They
enjoy working with the youth and love all kinds of music.
Sid has a passion for all types of aviation and believes the light sport aircraft and sport pilot movement may have come just
in time to save our sport. It takes flying back to the days of the J3 and T-craft and makes it accessible to “the rest of us”
again. His goal in EAA is to help all who wish to fly to reach their dream no matter what type of aircraft they choose from
Ultralight to Spacecraft.

